BaseCamp 2018
Leaders Meeting
(Support)
Things you need:
1. List of students
2. Tools for each job:
If you have any ice chests that you can round up and bring that is very
helpful! Please put your name or church name on them.
3. First aid kit--this will be provided for you to keep in your vehicle
4. Emergency contact numbers
• Work group coordinator (Wes Ingram)
601-573-1283
• Brian Hinnant
601-434-1104
• Timmy Ruhnke
601-297-4972
• Kristina Warren
228-342-8972
Expectations:
1. Pray for students--this is our most important task, so please take it seriously!
2. Transport to work site and back safely--seat belts must be worn, no riding in the
back of pickups, etc.
3. Hold students accountable for rules--dress code, language, tobacco, etc.
4. Help students look for needs to be met other than the list that they are given.
Support crew is vital in equipping and meeting needs of all of our work groups.
They will make lunches for them each day and keep them hydrated, and also be
available to bring them anything that a group might need. Support also gets food
bags together to give to Inner City and Hispanic Day campers to take home as
well as provides resources for our Resource/Follow Up teams to meet needs of the
families we serve during the week. (It is vital for us to remember that this camp is
about opening our eyes spiritually to see the needs around us everyday and
meeting them with God's love. Help them practice this.)
5. Hold students accountable to work for the Lord (Col. 3:23). (I know that there
will always be a little goofing off and that is acceptable and great, but keep
students on task if it gets out of control.)
6. Pray with students during lunch break.

